JetBlue Airways

Company Profile
JetBlue Airways is an airline operator serving the United States, Latin America, and other regions. Most customers fly nonstop itineraries, and the company focuses on major cities in the United States and Puerto Rico to conduct the majority of its business. Air transportation services account for substantially all of the company's revenue. Approximately two thirds of total sales are generated from the United States, with the remainder from Latin America and the Caribbean.

Performance

Price Volatility
2019-03-31
Monthly Price $ High/Low
Fiscal Year End: December
Total return data as of calendar year-end

Notes

Stock Profile
Morningstar Style Box™ as of 03-31-19

Valuations
- Price/Earnings Ratio
- Price/Book Ratio
- Price/Sales
- Price/Cash Flow
- Market Cap ($mil)

Statistics as of 03-31-19

- Revenue %
- Earnings/Share %
- Bk Val/Share %
- Div/Share %

- Ret on Equity %
- Ret on Assets %

- Gross Margin %
- Oper Margin %

- Financial Health